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ONLY SOCIALISM CAN 

DEFENCE AND ATIACK 
The class struggle which the working class 
have waged every day of th eir working lives 
from the very dawn of cap ital ism h as to go on. 
The 'trade unions are the organi satio nal form 
of th i s struggle. 

But this defensive str u ggle is not enough. 
The working class has to go o'ver to a re vo 
lutionary attack on the capitalist system 
itself. The organisational centre for this 
ultimat e phas e of c l ass.struggle is the 
Marxist - Leninist Party. 

The i.ine of struggle between the bourgeoi sie 
and the working class, between the capital i s t 
exploiters and the e xploited workers not only 
divides· the two classes. It runs through the 
trade unions themse l .ves and eyen through th e 
mind s of individual -workers - whether to fight 
courage.o.u sly or s u rre ·n. d~1r.· abjectly , t o link · 
arms with class bJ;6the·:v-S: in struggle or t,<il. 
seek some p'rivate or sectional p eace on t h'e 
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We defeated th.e a ttack on the union s from 
without ·-when. , under AUEW leadershf'p.;· we 
smashed the Industrial Relations Act. . 

great leader , Ho Chi Minh , and carrying 
tile flag of Republic of South Vietnam , the people of l.Dc Ninh District 
cele~rate the establil!hment of the local re11olutionary administration 

~ ltc'tiND~lNNIVEliSlllY: -~-
We must wage as concerted a struggle 

against the enemies within: those who would 
tie the unions in bondage to the capitalis t 
chariot of th e Labour Gove rn ment by a social 
contract; thos e who having failed to creep into 
the Labour Party itse-lf would turn the unions 
i nto a shamefu l facsimil e of it - a bureau
cracy staffed by place -seekers and time
se rvers -thus destroying the unions as 
ef f ective weapons in struggle as the ETU was 
nearly destroyed ; those who scream "sell 
our:" at every action of union l eadership on 
the ridiculously a rrogant assumption that they 
could ever themselves take ove r the leader
ship of the labour movement. 

THE LINK BElWEEN DEFENCE AND ATTACK 
The fight against th e attack from w i thin on 
union democracy cannot be led by social demo
cracy in any form - either its 'official' La
bour Party form or its ' unofficial' forms of 
r evisionist 'C'PGB or adventurist Trotskyite. 
Socia l democracy, which is bourgeois ideo
logy disguised in prolet.?-. rian or eve n Marxist 
garb, i s itself the source of. th e rot. 

This fight also can only tal<e its inspira
tion from Marxism-Leninism. Thus the class 
str uggle which ha s always been waged, mor e 
or le ss •pontaneou s ly , and the revolutionary 
st ru ggle which the wor ki ng class has to 
accept as its only course, are indis so lu-bly 
l inked through their need for the same 
leadership. 

Only Marxism-Leninism has ever made or 
ever coul d make a successful working class 
revolution becaus e it is the theoretical 
essence of the working class's worldwide 
experience of struggle. But also in Britain 
today only Marxism -Leninism can pr ese rve 
the unions for their role as agents of the 
broad day-to-day struggle to defend class 
interests. 

-It is !n the proces·s of this broad struggle 
that the forces are recruited and the morale 
raised for t h e war against the capitalist 
system. 

OF PARIS AGREEMENT 
It is two years since the U.S. Go
vernment was compPlled to sibrn 
an agreement on ending t.he 'War 
in Vietnam . An end to U.S. invol
vement, recognition of the unity 
of Vietnam and a prog!'ammc for 
the promotion of peace and national 
harmony in that country were tho 
main features of that concordat. 

In that time there has been 110 

peace. The dogs of war have not 
been muzzled . Reluctant to end 
its involvement in Vietnam, un
willing to see any progrf?'SS towards 
peac.e or an end of pa rtition, the 
U.S, have done their best. tr> sabo
tage the Paris Agreement of Jan. 
1973. Their puppet administration, 
under Thieu, has continuuC ita 
pacification' programme, has con
tinued indiscriminately to pour 
death and destruction upon the vi
llages of the South, to kill, -maim 
and disfigure those whom they 
claim to represent. In the towns 
the imprisonment and torture of 
political opponents goes on and in 
the countryside persistent ntten1pts 
are made to seize territo ry under 
Re;voluttooary Government (PRG). 
Government (PRG). 

The pooplc yearn for peace and 
a1·e subject to the U.S. hacked 
aggression of the tt·aitorThieu. At 
the same time a.s U.S. soldiers 
were leaving Vietnam, dollars, 
'artvisors' and the weapons of war 
Were pouring into this ravaged 
country so that an imperialist war 
could be continued at a safer dis-

tance, 
The people 's response is an 

angry one. 1'hieu must go and his 
corrupt administration with him. 
The replacement of cabinet minis
ters and military commanders is 
a sop to popular feeling but chan
ges nothing. These measures are 
insufficient. The demand is for 
an end to U.S. interference, nn 
end to Thieu and the implementa
tion of the Paris Agreement. 

The consolidation of the Libera
ted areas (the harve8t of the revo
lution paid for with blood) and the 
massive military defeats inflict ed 
by the popular forces. are the 
best possible response of the sons 
and daughters of Vietnam to the 
perflny, hypocrisy and brutality of 
thB"Quisling Governmeut. 

Tl:J.e1.."s response l.s to whine 
fo:r yet :mO'C'!:! money and munitions. 
Diplomatic begging letters change 

hands and the people's forces are 
charged with aggression. The 
United States ostentatiously man
oeuver their aircraft carriers 
though Ute South China Seas but 
Thieu 'a situation conUnues to de
teriorate. The inalienable right 
of the Vietnamese to decide their 
own future will be asserted. Obs
truction by Saigon will be removed 
however destructive tts weaponry, 
however loud thei"r frenzied 
squawking for aid and comfort. 
The Vietnamese people under the 
leadership of the PRG wilt 
prevail! 

SOCIAL 
CONTRACT 

.. SELF 
EXPOSURE 
We have always maintained 
that the Social Contract was 
none other than an attempt to 
lower the working class's 
standard of living and wenken 
its figh.ting ability , Now 

Healey has come out and said it 
for us. At l9.st we have a clear 
and ~equi voca.! statement from 
the government. "It is far better!' 
said Healey, "that more 
paople should be, in work, eYe~ 
if that means accepting lower 

WJi.ll..eS .•• t1l2.11 tl)~L~se ~J;kY. .. 
enough to keep their joUs 
should scoop the pecrl while 
millions are Uvirik on tlie dole. 
That is what the·socia\ Con-
tract is about. 11 

So now the threat of 
uupmployrnent has been 
quantified tnto "millions" 
unless the working class accept 
lower wages. This statement 
provoked howls of rage (rom 
tPte opportunists of the tr!lde 
tUlion movement who fn their 
arrogance imagined that~ 
had defined the terms of the 
Social Contract. In truth they 
din but make a pact with the 
devil and now we bear the 
famHls.r screams as they 
begin to be dragged down. 
Yot lower ,,..-ages always were 
implicit in the Social Contract; 
this much wns plain even to the 
traitors on the T UC who chose 
to gioss over the fact. Such 
people have no .right to compla.ir., 
still less can they lay any 
claim tb 'lead' a campaign 
against the 'new' Healey 
rloctri ne. 

As for Healey and the 
LaPour government, how dare 
they claim thr~t those in work. 
live off those out of work: for 
the 1'pool" is scooped by the 
employers who do not work and 
neve1· have, but instead live off 
the labour of others. On top of 
this they have the galt.tc offer 
us Ute choice between poverty 
or unemployment when all their 
economic policies are designed 
precisely to bring us both. And 
those worker.s who foolishly 
forego rises thinking thus to 
m aintain their employment will 
find themselves ~mong th9 first 
to get the sack, such are the 
wages of loyiilty to capitalism. 

Cont. on page 4 



EMPtOYMENT 
PROTECTION ? ACT 

The so-c3lted Rmployment Pro
tectiOn Bill that is to be brought 
before parliament h~lS been 
designed by the I.abour gove1·n
ment to be the other arm of the 
new trade union laws which have 
followed the defeat of the Indu
strial Relations Act. 

Although the btll parades 
under the name uf 'employment 
protectton1 it is in reality a one
sided ~et of Queensbury l'tile5 
designed for the comir.g perfod 
of even higher unemployment, 
even more lay-o[fs ~nd even 

more short time working -
'protection' AI Cnpotle style! 

The double.-think implied in 
th~ name of the new bill is 
really a imE'd nt the same self
deception which undedies fai
lure to confront the philosophy 
of the Social Contract. Bearing 
in mind the way in which the 
TUC failed to L'eject the idea of 
·voluntary wage restraint at 
Brighton, while the same people 
hope.: to scl~ub round the Social 
Contract in negotiations, so we 
must recognise the seduction 

The Worker Interview 
Health Workers 
In reoent months the struggle of NHS wol'kers to pres·erv0 their 
standards of liVing o.nd pr'Qteut the Health Servic.e [rom the attacks 
of the state have ext~nded to hospital doctors at an levels. A junior 
hospital-doctor at a large London teaching ho:-Jpital ga,ve the following 
interview to 11-IE WORKF;R and explained U1e situation at his place 
of work. 

WHAT. IS THE HISTORY OF THE PRESENT STRUGGLE IN THIS 
I!OSPITAL? 

)'he ac~ion started here even before the publication of the new con
sultants' contract, The consul tants were feeling dissati sri.ed and 
were preparing for aetion by joining the BMA is inc.reasing numbers. 
Tb'ey also formed.an Emergency Committee on which we were 
represented too. 1'he Committee was backed by all medi9al ·etaff 
and consultants. , 

Alter_ the publication of the new contract "the ComD;litte·e decided, 
that it~atrunacceptable and.they-~wei,-.a: ;In a.-postti.Oil<..lo.JJJlRQSe .... 
eRnctions immodiutely. The junior doctors vated Separat~ly an,d 
decided ·bY an overwhelming majority to support the cons-ultants' 
sanctiOns. 1'hc Emergency Commit~ee, which· even includes a press 
officer, meets weekly tfJ review the progress of the campaign and to 
plan the next smge. By the last meeting over 1, 000 patients bact b_cen 
refused treatment e~.nd not ont of them had complained. The sanctwns 
did nlake extra work .for the ancillary medical records staff; but we 
have taken steps to h(!lp them. 

The Committee is in touch with the other teaching, hospitals who 
have heard about the--success of om· campaign and so h ave been 
encouraged in takir~g sanctions themRelves. 

WHAT IS THE MAlN J::MPHAS!~ OF THE CAMPAIGN? 
loHJo.lly thAre was some cun.fusior. even among tl1e consultants o.bout 
what they we1·e fighting for. Som(> thought it was to do with private 
practice, but now th~ majority of consultants and all junior doctors 
are fighting on the contract i.tself. To emphasise this, the consul
tants have taken the stand of dosing down ihe private patients' wi1;1g 
in order to make U1e poi11i of t"o struggle clea1· and to IoreBtall 
inappropriate action by ony union which might not appreciate thnt 
t.he struggle is oat about pnv-beds. . 

The mnin disagt'~ements with the contracture that:
Fir8t1y H Coesn1t pa~' the ro.tf.' for the job. 
St.:eondly , it disguise~ IJnliroited working hours as a closed 
cont. rae( and it ln~"umses working hom:·s and even takes away 
the lunch ho'lr. 
Thirdly, ir.Ste8,d l')f imprOYing the HL"a~th Service in deprived 
a~eas, the cnntrn:::~! hl'lhes consultant::: to work in poorly equit)ped, 
under-.mrumed hosritals . 
Fourthly, it is unfair to doctors who c.:umot work full-time- these 
are usually women with family commitments - since they will not 
b~ allowed w do private practice should thC'!y so wish. 
FW.hly, there i~; no payment for being on call. 

WHAT E:FFECT HAS THE STJ'\UtlGI.E HAD ON THE OUTLOOK OF 
DOCTORS'/ 
We now realise the ne<'.eBsity of being united against the employer. 
Increasing government interference in the way we do our jo!Js has 
led tc licightened awareness that we are not ' the bosses' but we are 
just government employees. The doctors 1 work with are seeing 
that they are woTkers, and thr:~r·e is a growing curumt of feeling 
among the junior doctol's wbo are prepared to take militant action 
for 3. bettor Health Se:t"vice. 
HOW DO YOU SiiE THE STRUGGLE DEVELOPING? 
This isn't a final stand, it's the l.Jtlg~nning oJ a protracted struggle 
towards better CQnditions of work and a better Health Service. The 
fact thnt tbe consultants have taken thi9 action will open a floodgate 
for the j\.mior doctors who feel encoun'lged to struggle fo1· the things 
wt: want. This fight has made industrial action acceptable to people 
who have not been in struggle before. Th8 doctors' conscious 
recognition of themse.lves a8 woTkers will lend to greater unity w1th 
all other NBS employees. 

implicit ln this package of 
proposals. We cannot a ccept it 
in theory yet hope to escape 
from tt i n practice. It is a mess 
of pottage for. which we as wor
kers are invited to trade our 
right to work. 

But what does this legal pea
s oup cunsist of? 

There are a few garntshings 

Shrewsbury Pickets : 

Free our class brothers 
Meetings and demonstrations of limited to the release of the 
workers were held on January dockers and did not include using 
14th in many places througbout the forces mobilised for this end 
Britain . The mnin object was to to continue the fight against the 
demand the release from jail of Indust rial Relatione Act itself; 
the two building workers' who but within this limited strategy 
we re jailed fat• p~cketing during the tactics employed, industrial 
the 1972 building workers strike. action and direct appeal to the 

In London about 10,000 march- mass of workers, were completely 
ers converged on central London successful. 
the main column assembling at This has riot been the case in 
Tower I-Hl1 and marching to the the campaign for the release of 
Houses of Parl.iament. the Shrewsbury pickets. While the 

One of the main argume nts now strategy was the same, the tactics 
being advanced for the release of lea.ve a lot to be desired. 
the Shrewsbury Pickets by the self- The main emphasis is directed 
appointed leaders of the campaign, at the official side of the trade 
is that the sentences are excessive unlon movement, the TUC and 

floating on the surface, - but In the Commons debate on Decem-
the matn substance of the pro- ber 19th the Home Secretary, 

now, of course, the Labour govern ... 
ment- not the mass of workers . 

posals is aimed at r egulat ing great humanitarian that he is, was 
payment for s hort-time working aske d to release the Pickets in 

Strike Don't ·Plead 

a nd the handling of closures anct order that they could s?end 
redundancies. Christmas with their families. The 

In fact we were told that the-re
turn of a Labour government 

For instance, a person on a answer given reminde d one of the 
three-day week would receive hangman who informed the con-

would make the campaign .for the 
release of the pickets that much 
easier. What did happen during 

guaranteed payments as a pro- demned man that thei-e was nothing-
portion of average earnings personal in what he was about to 

the election campaigns, was that 
tho issue or the pickets was pushed 
into the background, much to the 
rell~f of the Labour Party and 
those who called for the return of 

during the other two days in the do. Of course the sentences given 
week. Although obviously this the pickets were cruel and vicious 
would be more than just three How could it be otherwise? Let 
days' Tnoney, the fraudulent - those in our movement who talk of 
'generosity ' of the Bill tries the treatme nt being given to these 
to present what is tn. effect a two building workers as being a 

a Labour goverronent. 
We neglect to learn the lessons 

of the fight to release the Fenton
ville dockers .~t our peril. If a 
shop steward is sacked at:.. our · 
place of woi-kt. we do not send a. 
delegation to plead o,ytth the':em" 

wages cut as an act of Fabian travesty of British Justice , Bsk 
,J.egal philanthr'opy. themselves what justi.ce· can there 

Similarly, on th8 question of ever be for the working class 
redundancy, the Bill lays down utld.er capitalism.· 
legal .requireinents foF .the When the qQc~rs.were arrest~d 
amount. of notice that workers- and imprisoned tn Pentonville , th8 

. player to give the· nuin:hia ' jOb· 
back because he has ·~ wife· arld . 

must" be given accO:rding to I:esponae f~om Ol,lr -class following' 
their lengt1_l of, '.ser.vice'. "J;:Tnploy- the le.ad. given by dock work~rs. ' . 

s fx chiidren. ·We sto_p wor.k and 
··i:.eturn.when.our· ShOJ). stewav.d 0 

· h~~ been .r.eiru3tate.d. ers must give nOtice and infer- •was h~med_~ate;. The_ ~.tra~tegy ·wf\~.\··.':_:. 
mation about redundancies and · 

:~~~~~~t~t~~g<>tlatians with -:Ra; ·•~'-:;~,, ~Q.tj.u~jQ"· · N:l •. • . <· .,":~ .. ~ .. ~: 
............ ~: •. ;. .(ft:·:::~~-"'~ ' ·.~ ... ~ ... ·-~ -~~ .. ~--~~~"'."·~·:~.;_~·, <;·~:_~~ ·: ~.§~ --~~~- ... ~.--~~~ -~';~~:~. ·· 

LEGAL OBLI!iATlONS· On Saturdey·, ·25tb' Januar y', a con,, '~tructure is to· be bought:ctearly. · 

}'at> from doing anythi~ to 
protect empl6ymerit, what these 
provisions s~ek to do is to 
create legal obligations so that 
We as. trade unionists may enter 
into negotiations on these things 
and thus become party to our own 
dismissal - instead of being 
sacked today, we agree to the 
'protection' of being sacked 
tomorrow! , 

The other side of th~ Bill 
which seel\s to ensnare workers 
is the extension of the Concilia
tion and Arbitration Service -a 
piece of class coUaborative 
machinery With powers to meddle 
in anything and everything. As 
an instant source of industrial 
1w\sdom' it ls the body to which 
all workers aro invited to refer 
problems in order that their 

employment be 'protected' . 

The philosophy behind the 
welcome whtch the Bill has re
ceived from aocial democrats of 
both 'right' a nd 'left' is one which 
as~umes that Parliament, the law 
and the state can protect people's 
jobs and livelihood. It ls difficult 
to understand after ihe long 
struggle against the Industrial 
Relatiol1!:l Act how anyone-can 
honestly believe that a Labour 
Government which destgned the 
original antil.trade union legis
lation csn now turn round and 
assume the mantle of Protector 
of Labour. 

Capitalism and consequently 
capitaltst governments, cannot 
offer ?rotectton to workers in a 
cannibal soctety - the only pro
tection which we have is the 
knowledge and understanding we 
gatn ln our guerrilla struggle to 
smash capitalism and !Juild 
socialism. 

fe.rence of the Teachers' uniop, The reward for "opportu.nity» \s.'· 
the·N:VT, wtll deciqe whether to impoverishment. Salaries Can be ' 
accept-o~ct the Houghton Co- justifiablY low~ "Te~chers cannot 
mmtttee 1s recomiT1endations on have it' !loth w3ys'tt; but the -e·mPf-
teachers' salaries. Iri the w.ave oyer evlden.tly oan. .. 
of opportunism curreri.tly prevail- A further, Government inspi-
ing amongst teachers it will .only red. review w-ill be held "in seven 
be the most brave and honest de... years time. This is a-direct .app-
legates who will speak out for re- e~l to the teachers ' organisations 
jection. to abdica te their respon'etbility, 

The Houghton Report itself arose and an ominous reminder that the 
arose from the stirring in the Lon- corporate state makes datly 
don s<.:hools and colleges beginning advance . 
more than two years .ago. It is a spurious reje.ction of 

Bl;lt the· teachers ' army so pain- Roughton to argue that a redistri":' 
stakingly marshalled never enga- bution of the 11g1obal s um" is all 
ged the enemy and the promised thnt is required. Thi.s ·is l'lrecl-· 
reserves hom the provinces were sely the divisive gall}e that the 
never for thcoming . Only a .lively, report was hoping to inej>ire . 
but isolated, action in Scotland The tncreas es , hailed by some 
prevented the campaign against as '!massive" are in fact q'utte 
the Houghton Report from becom- n1eagre . If teache~s think only of 
ing a complete disaster. the ''jingle in their pocke~s", then., 

The teachers, in their craven- they are 'in ·for a rude disappoint-
ness, have chosen not to r e ply to me.nt. A typical teacher IDight re-
the social contract. They have ceive a 20% increase. But in 
chosen not to challenge the much these days of rampant inflation 
proclaimed 11crisis " .of capitalism. a nd increas ing deductions , such a 
They have stood aside while the rise so pompously proclaimed, 
education system has been eys- becomes ridiculous. Teachers w-i-ll 
teruatically dismantled. soon be paying 35p for the ir s chool 

We can e xpect. the Houghton meals, a n increase of 96%~ The 
Report to b& a prel ude to an ~n- fact is, no teacher is: under any 
slaught on the teaching profession. illusion that the increase ts at all 
Already there are predictions that substantial. The pretended eager 
half of the 20, 000 new entrants to interest i n their new sal~ry posi-
the profess ton this year will not tton ts mere cover for the u nwlll.-
be employed . "Teachers are too ingness to ftght-. Houghton could 
expensive", say the Local Autho·· have .awarded much less and there 
rit ies. · would s till have been no reaction 

The Report aims at destroying horn the teachers . 
tbe unity and tpw, working clnas 
outlook that has grown among 
teachers tn the recent period. 
It talks of "professional standards" 

I 
and "maturity". It Seeks to have 
more teachers in more desperate 
competition with their fellows for 
promotion. Mo'reover, the career 

This episode .in the teachers' 
str~le .may· soon be close_q. The , 

· day will be rued. The present 
scattered ranks of the teacherS: 
will only regain their c·omposure 
aod clarity~ ar ound those who s 'ay 
''Reject Boughton!" 
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The Alternative ••• 
Socialism in Practice 
Green Revolution? ~~=~~::ton its 
In Hunan province in China a 
peasant rice expert has managed 
to grow 3 crops in ·one year on 
the same piece of ,ground. with a 
total grain yield of 23 .47 tons 
per hectare. Li Kuang-Ching is 
now 69 but has no intention of 
giving up work. He came from 
a poot'hp.easant family and all 6 
of his sons died of starvation, 
yet he always had courage and 
optimism. In 19 .. 52 when individ
ual peasants used to get about 2! 
tons per hectare he worked hfud 
to prov~ the value of mutual aid 
teams , and produced a crop of 
5. 25 tons. In 1966 Li Kuang
Ching began experimenting with 
3 crops a year (2 of rice and one 
of wheat), trying new strains and 
methods until he achieVed a yield 
nearly 10 Urnes that of a poor 
peasant 25 years ago. If you ask 
him his age, Li Kuang- Ching 
says, 11ln the new society I have 
lteen born anew. I say I am 25, 
counting my age from the day. of 
liberation. 11 ~ 

Left to sink or swim 15 years 
ago by the Russians, Albania is 
proud of its record i n 1974 , and 
especially of the f!lct that it prq
vides for its industrial needs in 
electr ic power, fuels and other 
row materialS. Four-fifths of 
consumer goods ~re. also made 
entirely in Albania. Jncreased 
production on a plnnned basis, 
a nd guarnoteed stable prices 
have raised the standard of 
livi ng . The natio~al product in 

.1974 was 33 per cent higher thn.n 
in 1973 a nd the real incomes of 
industri.al and town workers rose 
by 9 per cent and of cooperat ive 
farmers by 13 per cent. 

The departing Russians swore 
that Albania could never become 
industrialised- their experts 
failed even to find the oil depos
its now being workOO near Stalin 
City. On the farms there are 
over 3 times as m:u1y tractors 
as in 1960 and plentiful use of 
fertilizers· ::t11d insecttcides has 
increased agricultural produc
tion to 4 times the 1960 figure. 

ON THE INDUSTRIA!. FRONT ~tl)l>+lOL~ ~ 
o .. ~.1illaJ ••' 

Unemploymment and 
Short· Time Working 

Twenty paper a nd board mills on short-ti.me workiflg; Walls !\'teat 
closing one of their factories; Ley lands canoot. guarantee jobs; 1800 
hoSiery workers on sho1't time with 100 made redundant; Wearra Shoes 
sacked 200 workers; GKN have put 3, 000 automotive workers on a 
.4 day week. 

Short-time working and redundancies have been announced by 
British Steel Corporation, ICI Fibres and Chrysler's are working a 
3 day week which will affect all firms supplying parts. etc. etc . 

lf you asked any of us older socialists what turned us against 
capitalis m and made us adopt a working class ideology we would say 
without hesitation that ln our childhood in the 'Thirties 1 we saw and 
exPerienced the degradation and poverty that unemployment brings. 
We gt·ew up in the recognition that capitalism to s urvive severe econo· 
mic crises throws overboard the working class and leaves us to fend 
for our selves as hesl as we may . 

The trade unions were weakened because we could only counter
attack when we ·were in work, not when we were out. 

We became socialists because changing the system and destroying 
capitalism were ingrained in us by our experiences and, though the 
hardest road to travel, it is the only way to end the system which 
creates unemployme nt and poverty in the mi.d.t;t of plenty . 

Marx's writings were bil.sed on t~e sq ualor and misery of nineteenth 
century Britain and the ideas·for destroying capitalism and establish
ing a workers' state were carried out by Len.in and then Mao :J'setung 
in Russia. and China. Socialist reconstruction ends unemployment 
forever. Workers regain their human dignity and can make their full 
contribution to a co-oper~t.ive, pro~perous s ociety. 

PLESSEY WHITE 
CiOLlAR WORKERS 
A mass meeting ot 2, !700 white 
collar workers, members of 

. ASTMS, TASS, APEX, T&GWU, 
and EESA, voted to tako setedtive 
strike action in pursuit of a claim 
for full Threshold Pay(£4. 40) and 
improved conditions. The meeting, 
held in Liverpool stadium on Fri
day 10th Jan. also e'ndorsed a pro
posal to ban Sunday overtime wor
ldng. 

All CLOSURE 
Wall management. have anoounued 
the closure of their Willesden 
factory with the loss of 1, 600 
jobs. It cannot. be at·gued that, 
as with motor cars, there is 
less demand for food! As 

A mass· hteeting of stewards 
from all Walls factories has 
pledged full support fo the Wllles
M.en workers in their fight So 
to eave tho.ir jobs, 

BillMINGHAM Recently, -Jlhop-floo~ workers 
in the Liverpool region bf Plessey· 
won improved conditions ~or th~i·r The start of 1~74 aaw most of us 
members with more than 10 years on :i {1-day wotildng week . The 

--= ·1 1 

ASSOCixit:l:i AiliUlii!ATI0!\1 
At Associated Automation (part 
of the GEC group) Willesden, 600 
A UEW members were locked out, 
after implement ing nn overtime 
ban ·and work to rule, in support 
of n claim which included full 
threshold payments. 

Despite repeated attempts by 
the management to break the 
unioa organisation and solidarity, 
the effect was the revers~. the 
members unity and determination 
going from strength to strength. 

Afler a 9 week lock-out, which 
included Christmas, an offer was 
made which was an acceptable 
ba.sis for a return to work. The 
convener and stewards, who gave 
the struggle good leadership, 
report that the dispute has resuli.ed 
in 100 per cent membership and 
the dismisal of the company chair
man. 

BRITISH OXYGEN 

3,300 production workers and 
drivel'S in 46 dep0ts have been 
off~ red their third pay increase in 
a year which will give avet'a.ge 
earning increases of 'c9. Zl a 
week in two stages by April. 

This is an interim o£fer until 
pay negotiat ions start again next 
May . 

The workers were in a very 
militant mood and no doubt the 
company were aware of lhis in 
making the offer in a bid to avert 
an all-out stoppage. 

:J'he 'Shop stewards weC'e well 
awa.r'e of the increased profitRb\
ltty of the company._and Nati?.nal 
officials of the unions' conceroed 
have recommended accepta,nce 
of the o(fer. 

SAMCO STRONG servi ce: This gave them equal , start oi J..975 .aeems· remarkably 

and in some ca'se~, marginally atm~la~ w~~h -In'!-ny of ~-again °,~ ~·So. ·AUEW m;rn~Fa· 'tn tbe 'fitting 
.better conditions than staff workers 'short' wee-ks. ' ·Here tn the Btrm- shop at Sa~co.,.;strong Engjnekrfog 
regarding overtime premia, ho\i- lngham.:u·e~ some 26' 000 are in Briatol -hav~ Jw•t end~d their 
.days, service payment, -sick-paY .:... ~d. At Chrysler's Ryt~ GtQ week .of strike action preCeded 

~~;;;;;~;.;.;....;:.;;.:;;:.;.:.::;.:;;:.;:. _________________ and pensioris. :Before this settle- works (in Coventry) 4000 car by 6 weeks overtime ban, in sup-

Acf Againsf ::~~:~ ;;:~ ~ry~:d::s~:~:;:ong ~~~::gs t:~~r 0;,1~01; ~:t:;~:ys port of a cla~m to
1 
brtng

1 
their basic 

the or king Class Scotland already on short time).. wage up tot e na ·tona average 

An. Italian immigrant catering and any other country or fe r other ::~n:;::::oet~ ;::u!~nt~es:;~r,o:here At Lucas's 4 big Mldlands works ~th~t:rto'l~i trades at:?-h£
5
-:;

0 

worker who has been living in this reasons of a political nature . 1 3, 750 workers are now on o. four- e ). s s trugg e as come 
country for 6 years has. been held The worker being held has no average earnings were lower. day week. GKN workers also important not only over the issue 
· p t ·n · f of trial, need not be told the rea- Eno.ugh is enough, anrl was pain- face short time with 3. 000 ·of ·of wages, but because it has be-
lll en onvt e pnson or more sons for the order against him and ted out at the mas!:i meeting, .while them on reduced working tlme come c lear to the strikers that, 

~~~i~~~r~: ~::~sot~::~~:~~:~- has no right of appeal- provisions the claim is for Theshold Pay, the and, even worse, 400 redundancies. as a convene_r put it 'the manage-
which at·e remarkably similar name doesn't matter. Staff at P le- Other workers hit by short time me nt are trying to break the only 

of any specific offence. He is a to those of lhe recent Prevention ssey want money to keep level with include those at Wilmot Breeden, organised union shop in the factory. 
legal immigrant with a job and a both cost of living increases as Goody". at·, Dunlop and the Perry Tl'ie firm (a subsidiary of Britlah 
valid visa. He has been active in of Terrorism Act. The only ex- compared with the nation3l average .,. United Shoe Machinery in Leicester , 
trade union organisation among planation which has been given to earnings, and the earnings of their Barr works of Birmid Qualcast. which Is ita eli American-owned) 
immigrants working in the catering the detained worker is contained shop-floor brothers. At Midland motor cylinders 3, 000 cornplete ly4ighored union proposals 

trade. in a brief leller - s tating that the Sele.ctive strikes have been used ;:::~!::~li.~~~~:t~~l;:~:u~:~:~:8 to negotiate until the work to rule 

42 ::t~: ~~i7n~ ~~~~i~~~;i~~~~:~n ~::t
0

~:·:~o: ~:;:;t i~ :~tt~en~r~~:rl ~~ri:::~~d~i~:~·;~~:~~.n~::h~l;:r:~y in Birmingham itself over the past began to bited Thei~ .~~ersdt~:n 
a section which has never been cw·ity. The specific nature of the time that they have been ueed on a 3 menths are esttmated to hav~ :~~:~ ~:J:~lt: ;~ptli~h~::d . . e 
used before. It states that the oifence Las not been elaborated. joint basis. reached ~etween 6, 000 and 7, 000 Management then clearly decided 
Home Secretary can deport any The only propedure under the So farAPEX and AS'l'MS :member.; workers tn a variety of industries. to fight tt out. 
ref:lident alien- eve n if he has bee n Act is a pa nel which sits in have been withdrawn from the Des- The workerg-went on offic-ial 
llvtng and working here for· years- camera, neerlnot produce any patch and Inwards goods arens. EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES str ike ou November 29th and have 
if he thinks it wlll be 'conducive evidence, takes place ill the ab- These members can be easily fi-
le the public good as being in the sene(} of the defendant and is nanced by the rema ining staff since 
i tlte rests of national security or composed of three people approved the total number withdrawn is 23. 
of the r~lalions between the UK by the Home Secretary· Managers have been sent into these 

N H A The areas to overcome the effect and 
0 on our . mong •eves action is planned to counter this 

When the tip of the iceberg of computers and auto-ptlot& are move. In any effect, the staff at·e 
US spying on Britieh technological essential for lhe US aircraft in- unanimous over the fact that their 
advances was revealed recently, dustry. Even though they openly dispute will not end untll the mana-

The Government rejection of re- maintained a strong picket since. 
peated TUC calls to outlaw fee- Support· from delivery drivers and 
c harging employment agencies fellow A UEW members in the 
and decision instead merely to district has been magnificent, 
carry out legislation to inspect but the problems of the struggle 
them, is not only ducking the issu~, hinge on thE> attitude of Other 
but is actively ntding and abetting workers at Samco's . 
their existence. Management have tried to 

There cannot be an,ything n\Ore play on divisions in the workforce, 
British workers were amazed. invest in British Rail transport gers are disci}i.ined to their satis- parasitic than these people 1nak- making offers of large riecs to 
Amazed ut the surprise aifected research, here also agents con- faction . Some shop-floor workers 
by the bourgeoisie. Whoever tinue to gain infonnation ·by sub- have expt•essed disgust that they· 
doubted whether American cap,ita- ter(ugc. In the dog-eat-dog eys·· could be laid off with no pay, while 

ing money out of unemployment. individual stewards and trying to 
Dealing with temps, nurses, get men still at work to do their 

secretar ies , iump labour, draughts· other workers' jobs. The strik-
lists or any others would stoop as tem of capitalism the ruling the small number of staff on strike 
tow as possible to destroy their class cannot check its destructive are on full pay. However, the· 
competitors -true to the form of nature. All others, even 'allies 1 staff feel that such guen·illa tactics 
a predator class? must be used and if necessary de- are simply common sense, since 

The CIA's particular brief was strayed. much·harm is done to the company, 
espionage in the British air and But Lhe US parasites, like their· at little cost to themselves . They 
transport industries; but the Brftish counterparts, fear, even hope that the shop-floor workers 
superpower's agents also have de- more than each other, their host-.: will take a leaf out of their book 
signs on electronics and defence the working class whose skill for future struggles, and in the 
equipment, since their products - produced tho technology. mennttme figh,t for lay-off pay. 

men, they are a threat to wages ers havr nonetheless remained 
and conditions of a11 the organ[s- firm. The coming weeks will 
eel working c lass. No holiday pay be crucial in. showi-ng whether 
no sick pay, no adequate safety such bard direct confrontation 
standards, ,no trade uni.on con- tactics will have paid off for 
ditions - that 's agency work. the strikers, or whether more 

One more inatance of n gov'ern- flexible tactics such as lightining 
ment that supports private enter- walk outs might have been more 
pl'ise against the interests of t he effective and less .costly to the 
working c lass. men. 



Soda~ Centrad El!posed ( «:ont ) 
1"'11o only loyal.ty workers owe 

·is to themso1v~s as a class. 
The only contract "Lhey can have 
is a contract to deff(i'oy caPitalism. 

Tf afi:er Healey's statement any 
fut·ther proof is needed~ 
tomorrow will furnish it. 

Mr. Heal ey , we have no neeu Sh 0 f • 
to bargain with you OOl' any of eer ppor UniSIIn 
you1· ill{~ The choice is not The rump revisionist 
between lower wageS or higher 'Conununist' Party o.( Great 
unemployment. Lo'wer wages Britain, which backed the 
have always meant lower Labour Party in both elections, 
demand and higher unemploy- has just published a pamphlet 
ment, this is economic common by Jts national industrial 
serise. If the Labol).r govern- organlser urging workers to 
m"ent asks us to re.member t.he ignore the Labour government's 
1930s, we will remember that social contract which it i ntends 
at that time it was precisely 
Labour's policy of cutting 
wages, especially in the public 
sector and by Government 
decreee, which aggravated the 
slump and deservedly led 
Labour to electoral defeat. 

We have said in THE 
WORKER that it is not enough 
to reject the Social Contract 
from a day-to-day poirit of view. 
What is needed is an ideologi
cal rejeetlon of the whole 
phiilosophy of. living with 
capitalism. For the working 
class there is really but one 
choice - revolution or fascism. 

to distribute in factories and 
workplaces. 

WQrk.ers will know what to 
make of an organisation which 
campaigns for Labour and then 
advises workers to opt out of 
the results o( that campaign. 
The Social Contract is a social 
democratic device. It can 
only be r ejected by workers 
who reject social deffiocracy, 
who reject the Labour govern
ment as no less a capitalist 
g;overnment than a Tory gover n
ment, _who reject~ contract 
between the working class and 
caoitalism. 

PREPARING FOR CIVIL WAH 

tn the current campaign to recruit 
officers for the army, advertis
ments have appeared in the. na
tional press under the heading 
"Any young man who says h~ 
watits to be an army officer should 
have his motives ·examined." In 
the ensuing copy, to the question, 
11Are you n patriot11 the definition 
given is, "As far as we are c;:on
cer ned it means, are you prepared 
to fight if necessary to prevent 
people taking control of this 
country by force or other uncon
stitutional means?'' 

In 1970, Brigadier 
Kitson wrote 

"lf a genuine and serious gr el
vance arose, such as might result 
from a significant drop ·in the 
standard of living, all those who 
now dissIpate their efforts over fttl 
wicte variety of causes might con
centrate thetr efforts and produce · 
a situation which was beyond the 
power of the police to b'andle. 
Should this happe" the army would 
be required to restore the' posit ion 
rapidly. ·'' 

BElLMAN BOOKSHOP 
155 FORTESS ROAD LONDON NW5 
An i mportant ser i es of public meeting s begin
ning on Friday, February 7th, at the Bellman 
Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, NW5 at 7. 30pm 
will consider various aspects of tt1e situation 
in Britain today. We pave described this situ
ation as revolutionary. Come and hear why 
this is th e case and what it means for the 
working class and its Party. 

Feb. 7t h 
14th 

21st 

28til 
Marc h 7th 

14th 

2 1 st 

Apr il 4th 

11th 

18th 

The Struggle for Wages 
The Struggle against Anti-Working 
Class Legislation 
Is All Class Struggle Revolution-
ary? · 
Deepening Class Contradictions 
The Fraud of the Labour Govern-
ment 
The Dastardly Rol e of the Revi
.!:iionists 
An Organised Working Class, not 
Terrorism 
The Jd~ology of the Working Class 
Dces No t Match Its Capacity for 
Str u ggle 
Intern atio nal Contradictions and 
Their Effect oil the Working Class 
New Tasks o f the Working C lass 
and its Party 

PUBLIC MEETING BRISTOL 

POLITICAL CRISIS - A REVOLUTIONARY CRISIS 

Tuesday, February 4th Bp .. m. 

Main Trend nooks, 17 Midland Road, Old' Market, .Bristol 2. 

'THE WORKER' 
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£2 per year (including postage) 
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SOVIET REVISIONISM 
RUSSIA 'OFFICIALLY' ABANDONS SOCIALISM 

The Worker has constantly pointed 
out the role of superpower selfish-.. 
ness that the Soviet Union plays in. 
the international arena, with its 
financial manoeuvres a nd diplo
matic trading of arms for econmtc 
and political servitude. That the 
Soviet Union is controlled by re
vii3 ionlsts has been c lear since the 
time of Kruschev. Perhaps he 
was too blatant, for he fell from 
favour . Now Brezhnev is carrying 
on work ·s tarted by his predeccesor 
in the sphere of revising the So
viet Constitution and putting the 
formal poHUcal seal on the ob
scene prostitution of the glorious 
pady of Lenin and Stalin to capi
talist ·' reforms'. 

The ·Brezhnev thesis that there 
are no nationalities but just •one 
Soviet People 1 is being used to 
revise the 1936 constitution, to 
l!boliSh the previously enshrined 

right of constituent nations to 
autonomy, self-determination and 
secession ... ''the country would 
then be regrouped tnto large 
economic units more suited to the 
needs of a superpower" (The 
Times, 10,1. 75 . ,. p. ~) 

And equally fundamental to 
that 1936 Constitution was the 
call to the Soviet People for vigi
lance and consta nt str uggle against 
their former ruling class and their 
ideological leftovers in the peoples' 
minds, enshrined as the dictator
ship of the proletariat. Brezhnev 
seeks to remove all mention of 
this ·from his constitution, which 
amounts to abandoning ''officially" 
the urge to build socialism by 
struggllng against the narrow · 
selfish capitalist ideology in order 
to confOrm with the political 
reality of the re-establishmeht 
of capita lism. 

Student Rent Strike 
One of ·the most effecttve tact"ics 
being employed in the Grants 
Cuts Campaign is that of r e nt 
s trike in Halls of Residence . Se
veral colleges are continuing rent 
strikes begun last term, some are 
embarking upon this ecoLtomic 
sanction for the first time. A new 
wave of action wa·s pr ovoked by 
the Goverrunent's duplicity tn in
creasing the main rate grant tn 
June 1974 and negating that award 
.in September by increasing refect
ory pr.lces and Hal~ fe~S ' by up tq 
50%. Students at Exeter .Uni~er-
.s ity ~a~e" ove-rcome the demor a
lisat'ion of a rei').t ·s trike br oken 
~wo years ago a.nd 8.r e with:9ldi~ 

on their own terms. The students 
had withstood threats of legal ac
tion again-st rent strikes ( a threat 
withdrawn duriug a week's occu
pation of the prestigious and m·>ney 
spinning Management Centre) p nd 
threats to freeze Union funds and 

of court action against Union sab
batical officers, each attack on the 
·Unlon an attempt to recoup the 
£45,000 held in the rent strike 
fund, At thebeginnipg of this 
-academic .~~.sStol)..the .. Union 'lnit . 
counter demands befm·e the '.PcL 
Authorities Promisirlg .the return 
of the £.45 , 000 on con<)ltion the 
15% inpreaSe. i n hall fees:was re'
m6v_ed".arid .thl\t the fees ,be fr.ozeri 
at ·last, Year:s level for at.·le~st·one 

... _yea.l:'. ·The l?.QL A:.uthorities··~caPi~ · 
tuUited to those· demandS·. 

1 

All stUdents· :must now be made 

· £49 of t1,1is. tet\11). 's hali'f~es i_n a 
ba ttle. to couhter the· ~Q% ·in~~~ase 
.imposed last October . The s upp- · 
art for the :rent strike has defea
ted those who maintained Exeter 
students ~ere i nc'apable of fight
ing and of winning. 

On the other harid, the uilani
mous decision of a Union General 
Meeting of the Polytechnic of Cen
tral London Students Union ended . 
the two year old rent strike there, 
marking a victory for the students 

-J.o.a~hat they are ca.pable of ex.,. 
ertiog-economtc pressure op Call-, 
ege A uthortttes so that th.ose A uth
_or;ities will be fp:rced to' take a 
sta-nd against the directives· of the 
Loca.l Educ_ation Authorities on 
price incr~ases. StlJ,dents must 
ssize their econ.omic power to 
dupltcate such successes . 

Universities Reject Centrad 

The universities Specialist Con
ference of the NUS on ,January 6th 
and 7th voted· overwhelmingly for 
rejecting the Labour Government's 
latest device, the Social Con
tract. Students have consciOl;lBly 
and unequivocally stated that 
they will.not moderate their de
mands , In the face of increasing; 
attacks on workers living stan
dards and organisations, students 
are .flghtlng all-out to defend the 
rlght to a free and complete 
education. Students a.s members 
of the worki ng class hav.e·a duty 
to maintain this right and the 
high standard of s~ill the class 
has at tat ned through education 
it itself has fought for and won 
over the lust 200 years. 

Students struggle in the unions 
has matured over the past two 
years - consistently fighting for 
a llving grant for all students and 
now against -cut backs in education 
and closures of colleges. Tho 
pos.tgraduate aector, research 
students ara orgauising within 
the student unions against insi
dious cut-backs by way of the 
partJal loan scheme and unpaid or 
cheap 11teac.hing practice". 

The understanding reached 

by students in their day-to-day 
experience in their own colleges 
has deveioped out of an imple
mentat ion of correct tactics. 
These tactics, canteen boycotts, 
rent strikes and a guerrilla 
approach were put forwar d by 
our Party in 1972. Rejected then 
practice has shown students that 
success depends on these 
tactics and they are now part of 
official NUS policy. 

The Social Gontract, a play 
on the sympathies of our class 
for a dying animal, has been 
thrown out by··the universities. 
Practice has shown there can be 
no compromis~. Although debated 
first1 and accepted without a single 
argument aga!ns~ by the Specialist 
Conference, it ironica1ly was 
blocked at the National .Conference 
by a closure of the debate imme
diately preced{ng the motion on 
the SoCial Contract. Thus it is 
not yet'National policy. However , 
previous experience and the al
ready· practjo~~ \'ejection of the 
Labour govE<~J!!lWni'~ contract 
of voluntary r•slt~int by students, 
clearty· ligbt~ 1)1~ way to a vocal 
" no to the Soct~l Contract11 by 
students all over Britain. 
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LABOUR'S 

DAMP 
SQUIB 
Mr . Benn's plans to nationalise 
the aircraft construction industry 
should come as no surprise to 
workers at the British Aircraft 
Corporation, Hawker Siddeley 
Aviation and Hawker Siddeley Dy
nanilcs . . As Benn himself put 
it "In one way or another I think 
it reasonable to argue that the 
relationship between the taxpayer 
and. the British aircraft industry 
has been a clos~ one". 

Too close for comfort should . 
be the answer of our class to 
Benn's attempts to rubber stamp 
an iniquitous situation in which 
we are expected to.pay for c~pt
talism •s probleins! 

No wonder that workers at 
Westlands Helicopters in Yeovtl 
should want no truck with nationa
lisation - for such plans within 
a capitalist system can have no 
benefit for workers, The only 
thing that can be expected is con
traction and redundancies a nd 
attempts to cut workers_' standard 
of living •I ill further . 

Those who think that the added 
i ngredient of worker partie ipat'ion 
industrial democracy or howev~J: 
the latest cliChe describes !t', 
will improve the workers' posi
tion are living tn cloud cuckoo· 
land for the Only partlcipatton in 
wh ich they will bo jnvolved, wlll 
be to negotiate the methods and 
numbers of sackings . 

The aircraft indust ry e ncom
pa,sses some -of the moSt skilled 
worke r s lit Bdt8.in .:. that -they-· 
·s hould bo par.t of·a »alyag~ p)~h 

,. f~ a c lear .condemnation, of '.th~_ ~ _;, . .;-~ 
: . .a-rohatc econom.ic B:Y.B~e:m unde.r ·: . : 
\y~1ch We eX.tst ::~The ·dnl,i:aDsweT·-\:f. '·~ 
for !'oi-ker.s in all .industries.-.. 
nationalised or not- is to· fight . 
for the end ofthis ~ystem so 
that in a,. planned economy the 
skills aiH:J resources of our class 
can be used -inmir own inter est. 

Anyone For 

A Wage Cut ? 
The bourgeoisie are never too 
proud to ask other -people to do 
their dirty. work fpr them. But 
employees at the Lom~on Hospi
tal Medical Co liege thought it . 
was taking things to ridiculous 
extremes when they were asked 
to voluntarily reduce their 
wages to 2 per cent below the 
level of October 1974 far' the 
next 6 mohths. They were told 
thnt the cut was to .avoid serious 
reductions in staffing. If all the 
staff ~greed to the scheme the 
Coll~ge would have 'saved' 
£35, 000. the workers would 
have taken a larg·e step in the 
wrong direction and the botJr
geoisie would have been baring. 
its nasty fangs in the widest 
grin it had managed at. the 
eX:pense Of the working- class 
since secretaries worked over-: 
time free of charge during the 
'I'm Bicking Britain'. campaign. 

Of course, we must not 
malign the employers too much. 
At the London Hospital Medic.al 
College they were gracious 
enough to say that if anyone who 
took part in the scheme (to avoid 
serious redundancies, you re ... 
call) was made redundant after 
all, they would be ·reimbu_rSed. 
Who could say fairer than that? 
Well, fue wOrkers at the Lofl.doh 
Hospital Medical College did ·say 
fairer than that and rejected the 
scheme. 
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